Economics. Consumer and communications electronics is expected to grow from $744 billion today to about $165 trillion by 2003.
The mainstream technologies in semiconductor manufacturing are approaching a turning point caused by the increasing gap between the growing complexity of the ICs and manufacturing processes, on one hand, and the acceptable cost, on the other. Therefore, in the future, the number of devices per chip may be constrained not only by the capabilities of the technology, but by the economics as well. The cost of a typical fabrication line of the future for making complex chips might be as high as $10 billion. Therefore, there may be only a few, say five to ten, such lines in the entire world.
A semiconductor manufacturing factory of the future will be characterized by high level of automation: simplified manufacturing processes; high level of flexibility; high yields; clean chemistry; high quality (contamination free) manufacturing; continuously improving capital productivity; and appreciation of modularly upgradable equipment designed for very high reliability.
As the actual (and required) yield increases, production testing (which even today weighs 30-35 percent of the IC total production cost) will increase considerably. An emerging technique is concurrent testing. This technique will likely become an industrial reality in several years from now.
Despite the growth in the chip complexity, the design time for complex and highly packed chips will continue to decrease. This will be due, first of all, to the growth in the capabilities of the computer aided design (CAD) equipment and software. By the year 2010, design of a complex chip will take just a few days and might be relatively inexpensive.
New Frontiers. Over the last few years, complementary metal-oxide semiconductor (CMOS) technology has steadily taken over applications that were the domain of bipolar devices. This trend is expected to continue as CMOS and bipolar CMOS (BICMOS) technologies penetrate the intermediate systems. Bipolar emittercoupled logic (ECL) will continue to dominate high performance and supercomputer system applications, although gallium arsenide (GaAs) is beginning to find some applications in the supercomputer field. The use of GaAs might be limited, however, by the availability of the appropriate software to operate extremely fast systems. Also, the advantages of the GaAs semiconductors might be lost largely because of packaging and interconnection delays. Even if the software problem is solved, the high cost will confine the use of GaAs to very high performance systems. It is an obvious challenge for a materials and packaging engineer to reduce the delays to such an extent that application of GaAs becomes technically and economically feasible. In addition, it will be the responsibility of a mechanical and materials engineer to solve numerous reliabilityrelated problems associated with thermal stresses in, and thermal management of, GaAs-based chips.
A possible new frontier in IC technology is the application of single-electron devices and devices based on ballistic transistors. In the past several years, it has been established that solid state systems can be manufactured in such a way that the electrons travel freely ("ballistically") for an appreciable distance (about several microns) before they collide with crystal impurities. This provides a possibility of making "ballistic" transistors. The behavior of such transistors obeys the laws of quantum mechanics as applied to single particles (wave mechanics of the electrons). It is possible that "ballistic" circuits could operate more quickly and dissipate less heat than conventional transistors. If this direction is successful, the new devices might begin to gradually displace the conventional ICs.
Photonics.
Why Light Beams? Photons can do many things better than electrons. Light beams have a practically unlimited information capacity (very broad bandwidth), very low transmission losses, do not dissipate heat, and are immune to cross-talk and electromagnetic interference. Therefore, it is very likely that in the next century microelectronics will be largely replaced by optoelectronics and photonics. Fiber optics, for instance, has already taken over many functions of electronic systems. The world production of optical fibers has grown from 3.5 million kilometers in 1988 to 44.0 million kilometers in 1997.
Photonics Applications. Although lightwave communications technology has been used commercially for more than twenty years, it is only in the 1990s that the cost reductions, induced by performance requirements and technology, have caused a dramatic increase in the use of photonics. Application of photonics engineering today can be categorized into the two major areas: information (which includes communicating, sensing, and displaying information, as well as computing, i.e., processing and storing information) and materials processing (cutting, joining, machining (including surgery), patterning, etc.). Photonics-based devices have some use also for power generation (e.g., solar cells).
The world of telecommunications is rapidly moving fi'om copper wire networks to fiber optics, and optical disks have become the major means for storing information. Photonics dominates displays and cameras, and it is extensively used in printing. There is significant use of high-power lasers for materials processing. Optical lithography is a key tool in the electronics industry. There is growing use of photonics in backbone distribution networks, such as cable TV and personal communications networks. There are potentially major applications of photonics in local networks, especially as broadband and multimedia services grow. It is expected that optical fibers will be widely used in the local telephone networks. It is expected that in several years from now lightwave communications products will be effectively used for in-the-home and automobile communications.
Photonics Market. The photonics market is currently estimated at about $60 billion per year. Displays (including laser printers) and memory disks (mostly compact and other laser disks) each account for about one third of this market. The third largest segment is due to telecommunications (about $4 billion). The overall world photonics market is predicted to be in the $100-$200 billion range in 2005. Trend data indicate that we not only have at least another 20 years of progress, but also that the capability of today's most advanced research photonics systems utilize only about 0.1 percent of the physical limits of the lightwave technology.
Photonics is still an immature technology and suffers from a number of aspects, such as high cost, which currently inhibits the introduction of photonics into many markets. If the cost issues are solved (e.g., packaging of optoelectronic devices with fibers), photonics has a potential to enter a very broad range of new markets. At the same time, being an immature technology, photonics has a potential for significant breakthroughs, both in technology and in new areas of application. There is a crucial contest underway for the franchise in providing broadband fiberoptics communications (voice, data, video) to homes and offices. The markets for different photonics products and services are converging--and in such a convergence lies both uncertainty and opportunity.
Key Technologies. The key photonics technologies (features) that have fueled progress in photonics are:
(1) creation of ultra-pure glass fibers that attenuate optical signals by no more than 0.2 dB/km; (2) invention and development of reliable diode lasers; and (3) invention of erbium-doped optical amplifiers (EDOA's).
At the system level, a key commercial technology, wavelength division multiplexing (WDM) technology ( Fig. 1 ) , is underway. This technology is based on the realization of the fact that the contemporary lightwave systems utilize only a small fraction of the potential bandwidth offered by optical fibers. Using WDM, multiple wavelength ("colors") of light, each carrying independent stream of information, are concurrently sent down the same fiber. These "colors" do not interfere with one another, so that four, eight, sixteen or more channels can use the same fiber waveguide simultaneously. Once the multiplexing, dimultiplexing, and precision wavelength control is achieved, cable bandwidth is instantly multiplied by the number of channels used.
Transmitters Multiplexer
Demultiplexer Receivers Erbium-Doped The major current photonics technologies are: (1) optical fibers; (2) semiconductor optoelectronics devices (as light sources and detectors); (3) optical storage media; (4) cathode ray tubes and liquid crystals (for displays); and (5) high-power lasers for materials processing.
The key future photonics technical developments with a potential to have a significant impact on many fields of "high-tech" engineering include: (1) improved manufacturability and yield for low cost effective packaging and integration for optical subsystems; (2) development of novel optics for advanced photonics systems; (3) improved high-power light sources for memory, displays, and sensing; (5) improved lasers and detectors for networks and sensing; (6) development of new optical materials (e.g., for storage information).
The current major effort in photonics engineering is in the following fields: ( 1 ) photonic local-area networks; (2) optical interconnects; (3) lithium niobate and semiconductor switch arrays; (4) silicon optical bench technology and passive components; (5) improved laser technologies; (6) optoelectronic ICs; and (7) optoelectronics and photonics packaging.
Photonic devices rely on a compound semiconductor technology that, to date, has been most successful using the III-V semiconducting materials, such as GaAs and InP. A large family of them, direct bandgap materials, are ideally suited for light generation: laser and light emitting diodes (LEDs) and light detectors. Molecular beam epitaxy technology has become the workhorse for the mass production of lasers, such as those used in compact disk (CD) players. This technology can grow thin films as thin as a single molecular level, uniform across the entire wafer, and reproducible from wafer to wafer.
Fiber-Optics Communications.
A simple fiber-optics communications link is shown in Fig. 2 . The basic electrical signal is converted in this link into an optical signal in a lightwave transmitter. At the destination, a lightwave receiver (built around a sophisticated photodetector, amplifier, and clock and signal recovery units) provides a digital data stream for further processing or other use. The information is transmitted by encoding it in the "ones" and "zeros" of digital data, with the light source turned on or off to represent "one" or "zero" ( "yes" or "no" ), respectively, i.e., similar to the function of the p-n junction in a semiconductor device.
The efficiency (capability) of lightwave transmission is measured by the product of the bit rate (this can be defined as B = 2f, where f is the bandwidth) and the distance that the optical signal can travel before needing regeneration (amplification). Today's in-service systems can transmit information at the rate of 3.4 billion bits per second over a single fiber for distances of many kilometers. The lightwave transmission capability has been doubling every year for well over a decade, and it is expected to continue to double every year for the next two decades. The break-even distance, at which the use of fiber optics becomes economically advantageous over copper wires has been increasing by an order of magnitude every several years.
Lightwave systems running at bit rates up to 1.7 gigabits per second are deployed in metropolitan areas, as well as between large cities, to connect central offices and major switching nodes. Lower bit systems (below 90 megabits per second) are operated as subscriber loop carriers linking central offices to remote terminals in business and residential areas. Single mode fibers with low transmission losses (below 0.2 dB/km) are now commercially available. The first undersea optical cable system has been installed for service across the Atlantic Ocean.
The progress in fiber-optics communications is due not only to the development of low loss optical materials, but also to the invention of the laser which is used as a light source in a fiber-opfics communications system. Stateof-the-art high-performance semiconductor lasers that convert electronic signals into light pulses can now produce well-defined fight pulses that have duration of less than a nanosecond. Improved lasers that emit light of "rocksteady" wavelengths will usher in the age of coherent optical transmission, which sends concurrently different data on different wavelengths ("colors") through the same single fiber (WDM technology).
Fiber to the end user--to the home and the business--will be one of the last steps in fully achieving an all-fiber communications network. This step is being stimulated by the wish to provide video services to end users and by the introduction of the new digital formation broadband, the Integrated Services Digital Network (ISDN). Once this system (described in greater detail in the Network Architectures section) gains momentum, growth of the residential fiber network is expected to be very rapid. Within the next 15 years or so, the fiber network could grow to 100 million access lines.
For future fiber-optics telecommunications new materials with low optical losses, well below 0.20 dB/km, should be developed. As to the mechanical performance of the low-loss optical fibers of the future, they should possess sufficiently high long-term static fatigue strength and good protection against hydrogen and water. An improved long-term reliability of silica material in optical fibers can be achieved by using amorphous carbon films or metallizations that hermetically seal the fiber, thereby increasing its long-term reliability. There are, however, many other mechanical performance problems associated with the design, manufacturing, and use of "hermetic" fibers. Examples are: the understanding and minimizing, if necessary, of the thermally induced stresses in metallized fibers, development of design guidelines for metallized fibers subjected to the lateral and/or angular ends misalignment, design of partially metallized fibers with consideration of the stress concentration at the end of the metallized zone, etc.
Optical Amplifiers. Although optical fibers are used because of their low transmission losses, regeneration (amplification) is still necessary to compensate for transmission and splitted losses. If a "conventional" (electronic) amplifier is used, regeneration of the optical signal is needed every 80-120 kilometers. In such an amplifier, a photodetector converts the attenuated optical signal into an electric signal, and a high-speed electronic circuitry then reshapes and amplifies the electrical signals which are reconverted back to light. Then, a laser further transmits the regenerated optical signal.
The erbium-doped optical amplifier (EDOA) invented in 1987 is the major photonics breakthrough of the last decade. This amplifier, which revolutionized optical fiber communications, controls light by using light, i.e., it amplifies optical signals without converting them into electronic signals--with subsequent reconversion of the electronic signals to light. In the predominant type of an EDOA in use to day, a 980 nm laser source ("pump") amplifies signal in an erbium-doped fiber at 1550 nm (Fig. 2) . EDOAs are currently used (1) repeaters to boost optical signals periodically in long-distance systems (such as submarine ones), (2) to boost the power of the transmitter, (3) to increase the span length in transmission systems, (4) to compensate for splitting losses in networking systems, and (5) to enhance the sensitivity of the receiver. Just one EDOA can boost signals carried by many "colors" of light. This is especially important if the capacity-building WDM technology is employed. EDOAs are substantially more efficient than electronic amplifiers and enable one to transmit information at very long distances without new regeneration. When used in transoceanic (undersea) cable systems, the EDOAs are expected to enable signals to transverse the oceans without regeneration.
Optical Interconnects. The use of optical interconnects between processors, boards, chips, and even gates (devices) can increase drastically the interconnection speeds. Optical interconnects will be vital to the development of high performance digital systems. The large bandwidth of optical fibers provides a much higher speed and larger transmission distances than do conventional electrical interconnects. Optical interconnects can also provide high parallelism because they are immune to crosstalk. Highly parallel board-to-board and chip-tochip interconnects using two-dimensional array devices and free space optical coupling are particularly appropriate for dealing with the massive amounts of data encountered in images (displays).
Lasers have been used in experimental optical interconnects on chips and from one circuit board to another. With the boards spaced about an inch apart, for example, light could travel through free space from lasers on one board to detectors on another to carry information between the boards. In the high speed, large capacity digital systems of the future, optical signals going in and from integrated optical functional devices should permit logic processing unlimited by transmission. Combining these devices with free-space parallel interconnects will provide powerful functions for processing an extremely large amount of data. This is expected to lead to the development of optical computers and photonic switching systems.
The development of optical interconnect devices will proceed through a synergetic collaboration among material and processing technologies, design and fabrication of integrated optoelectronics, and optoelectronic packaging technology.
Computing With Photonics. Recent advances in optical data links point the way towards broader application of photonics in the computers of the future in which photons are expected to be used both for storing and processing information. It is very likely that computer input signals will be from optical fibers, thereby contributing to the development of higher performance computers. Encouraged by successes in computer-tocomputer interconnection and computer peripherals, computer scientists are beginning to explore ways to use photonics within the computer itself. New concepts in computer architecture take advantage of optics and optoelectronics to provide interconnection paths in the dimension perpendicular to the computer circuits. This requires devices such as two-dimensional arrays of light modulators, surface-emitting laser diodes, detectors, and beam-steering holograms.
Although new devices for optical computing range from those operating at longer wavelengths down to the visible wavelengths, the major effort has focused on the very-near-infrared range (0.8-0.9 microns). This is due to ( 1 ) the availability of GaAs laser diode technology, (2) the availability of silicon detectors (which are cheaper than longer-wavelength detectors and can be far more easy integrated with silicon electronics), and (3) the realization of a smaller diffraction-limited spot size than is possible with the longer-wavelength devices.
Although it would be premature to herald a new age of photonic computers, the availability of the technology to produce and integrate the computer components can make it a reality in the near future. Microcomputer systems are doubling their processing power every year. It is expected that computing twenty years from now will still depend on the microcomputer, most likely, based on photonics and on the distributed processing power of networks ( "clusters" ) of microcomputers with high processing power.
Other Future Technologies.
Video Services and Visual Communications. Our desire to be entertained will become a powerful marketplace incentive for the evolution of an all-fiber network, including fiber to the end user. Several trends suggest that entertainment video will become both interactive and available on demand. For example, viewers will be able to select movies from a list of box-office hits and order these selections in any quantity and sequence at any time. Some movies and live programs will be designed to be interactive with the viewer.
It is anticipated that by 2010, the network of interactive telecommunications and entertainment will be widespread, and will enable users to indirectly and remotely experience a place or an event in all dimensions. This network will allow people to participate in meetings without travel. Two-way telecommunications connec-tions will be used, in whole or in part, to provide video communication among friends and business colleagues, as well as to provide a wide variety of educational and entertainment video material to homes, schools, and offices. Consumers will originate and create video material, as well as interactively select and receive it. It will become possible to attend meetings and other events at remote locations by simply flipping channels or travel without leaving home. Owing to three-dimensional imaging, a person will be able to turn his head and see different aspects of a particular scene.
The visual communications system of the future will be an array of technologies, components, communications networks, products, and services. These will meet a broad variety of customer needs that span the gamut from emotional closeness with family members to interaction with customers, suppliers, and co-workers. These services will also be helpful in teaching the latest concepts and technologies in various fields of knowledge in a convenient and efficient manner. Special view and multimedia chips will give equipment manufacturers the core technologies needed to bring affordable full motion video and CD-quality audio to desktop microcomputers and workstations.
Speech Recognition and Processing. Speaker-independent automatic speech recognition and synthesis will become commonplace. Intelligent machines will be able to talk and listen much like people do. By the year 2010 we will be able to transfer personal speech characteristics across languages to make customized speech translators possible. Speech in one language will be automatically translated in real time into a second language, and the translation might then be synthesized, also in real time, with the voice characteristics of the original speaker. One system currently being studied would acquire language automatically, learning the same way children do by starting small and simple. Each new word, sentence, or conversation it "hears" would expand its vocabulary. It is estimated that by the turn of the century, speech recognition systems will understand more than ten thousand words, twice the number of words used daily by most people, with 95 percent accuracy.
Network Architectures. The trend towards distributed microcomputer-based processing power has led to ever-increasing intelligence in telecommunications and information networks. Such network intelligence will make possible network resources on demand for an increasingly widespread resources needed. For example, network users will be able to access the exact amount of bandwidth that they need for specific applications, such as videoconferences--getting the bandwidth when they need it for however long they need it. As part of such network resources on demand, most services will become preprovisioned: the capability to provide a broad spectrum of services will be set up in advance. A user or service provider will activate the given service on demand.
Network architecture will accommodate a variety of multimedia applications using voice, data, and images. Key to the efficient handling of such applications will be the mature and widely deployed digital formats of the Integrated Services Digital Network (ISDN), broadband ISDN(B-ISDN) , and the Synchronous Optical Network (SONET). Narrowband ISDN will mature over the next two decades. This will change the way we work and play. The telephone service may be largely replaced by B-ISDN as the basic wired service. The major benefits of the B-ISDN are high-quality videophone and high-fidelity voice. It is expected that by the year 2010, B-ISDN will be widely available. This will make a wide range of possibilities feasible, including high-speed distributed data networking, networked supercomputing, as well as multimedia networking and video services. To meet the demands for making the B-ISDN a familiar part of our daily life, high speed, data-communication equipment with 100-Gb/s data throughout and Tb/s optical transmission systems will be required. This means that there will be a crucial need for high-performance and cost-effective packaging of optoelectronic devices.
Photonic transmission facilities will be based on the evolving international standard-the Synchronous Optical Network (SONET) which defines standard network interfaces. Owing to SONET, telephone companies and end users will be able to employ equipment from many different vendors without worrying about compatibility.
There is also a strong need for wireless networking. Because people are increasingly on the move, a large number of network end links will be wireless. Customers will have great mobility and will depend on personal communications networks (PCNs) to automatically direct calls to them wherever they are. A combination of wireless technologies and network-based messaging capabilities will make people reachable any time and anywhere, if they want to be contacted.
Switching.
A key capability behind the evolution of network architectures is the evolution of network switching. During the 1990s we see the transition to broadband switching initially with software control for a stand-alone packet switch which will provide broadband ISDN, initially at rates of 150 megabits per second. We will also see the transition to a B-ISDN switching module for a network switch. The switching evolution will continue to the year 2010 and beyond. It is expected that by the year 2010, switching systems will easily accommodate photonic transport, with fiber lines in and fiber lines out. It is expected that the actual switching fabric of the future switching systems be all photonic.
Software. In the world of computers, it has often been noted that any amount of improvement in hardware is immediately put to use by new software products. The major software problem today is to increase programmer productivity to meet exploding demands. Such an increase is expected to come mainly from the growing sense of previously developed and tested software modules. Standards for software and electronic systems should be pervasive and widely deployed in 2010. Software design will be, for the most part, automated in a way similar to today's computer-aided design of ICs. Software jobs will be heavily concentrated on front-end work and eventually on new technologies like photonic-based software.
Wireless Systems. The telecommunications industry is now in the midst of a second "wireless revolution"
(after the famous inventions of Marconi at the turn of the century). The current revolution began with the invention of cellular communications technology. Cordless telephones are providing instant communication mobility in our homes and offices, and wireless local area networks (LANs) are being used for high-speed data networking inside buildings. Cellular service and paging systems provide communications coverage virtually everywhere, and there are innumerable wireless remote-control devices that make our lives easier and more fun.
One of every five new telephones in the United States is cellular. In the not too distant future, people will find it quite ordinary to pay highway tolls by means of a wireless electronic toll-collection system, carry a notebook (or palm-sized personal digital assistant) with a wireless interface providing access to a range of personal information and messaging services, and to place and receive calls on portable personal telephones that access either an office wireless network when inside an office building or a public personal communications network (PCN) when outside the building. Emerging wireless systems and services will provide the technology to allow people and machines to communicate anytime, anywhere, using voice, data, and messaging services through telecommunications.
The substance of the cellular concept is in dividing a selwice area into a number of relatively small "cells" and only using a subset of the radio channels in any given cell. These channels could be reused in cells that were far enough apart, so that to keep the co-channel interference below allowable level. System capacity could be increased by reducing the size of the cells, thereby increasing the number of times a radio channel could be reused. While the concept was simple, the implementation was both a regulatory and technical challenge.
The technical issues were solved in the United States by introducing the advanced mobile phone service (AMPS), which uses sophisticated signaling between mobile units and mobile switching centers to track and monitor mobile units, control the radio transmission link, and perform real-time hand offs from one cell to another. With a mere 50 MHz a spectrum, there are now over 15 million subscribers to cellular service in the United States, and the number is rapidly growing.
Current ( "first generation" ) cellular systems are based on analog FM radio technology. With the objective of improving quality and increasing capacity, second generation cellular systems will be based on digital radio technology and advanced networking principles that will enable one to improve the quality and network capacity of a system. These "second generation" systems will increase the overall system capacity by a factor of 3 to 10 over existing analog cellular systems. The "second generation" systems use principles derived from ISDN and intelligent network to provide end users with "seamless" roaming and access to a wider range of telecommunications services.
Maximizing spectral efficiency, while maintaining a high-quality communications channel under sometimes harsh and unpredictable conditions, could be the largest technical challenge the wireless industry faces. Unlike physical media, such as copper wire or glass fiber, which provide a somewhat predictable and controlled transmission environment, the free-space environment :for wireless systems is constantly changing and can result in co-channel interference (distortion by other nearby systems using the same frequency) or multipath interference (reflection of radio waves off buildings or other structures).
Wireless data systems are receiving increased industry attention in connection with the advent of lap-top and palm-top computers. Wide-area, two-way packet radio and one-way paging networks are making it possible to send and receive messages and access data wherever and whenever required. By allowing systems to be set up where traditional wiring cannot be used, wireless LANs introduce a new level of freedom for in-building data networking.
Currently, there is no wireless technology or system that will support all applications and end-user needs. Researchers and system architects are developing methods to support applications "seamlessly" across varying environments and technologies. Service zones can be used to categorize end-user environments, manage the appropriate wireless architectures, and plan the evolution of technology. Here are the four basic service zones: global/national service zone, mobile service zone, local/micro service zone, and indoor/pico service zone. International and regional standards bodies are considering how to develop standards that will allow for "seamless" service across all environments. These considerations range from a single, all-purpose radio interface, to a family of modular interfaces built from readily available components. With progress continuing in technology, standards establishment, and regulatory rule making, the vision of "seamless" end-to-end global wireless service could become a reality within the next decade.
Mechanics and Materials
Mechanics. The world (including the "high-technology" world) is made of materials and structures, no matter who the Creator has been: God or Man. No wonder that a mechanical engineer can and should find the applications of his talents in almost every field of "high-technology" engineering. At the same time, the success of a mechanical engineer in this field, which is definitely not a traditional area of mechanical engineering, depends significantly on his flexibility, willingness to apply his knowledge to new areas, ability to learn new things, as well as ability to speak and understand the language of physicists, chemists, electrical and optical engineers, etc. A mechanical engineer is neither better nor worse than other specialists working in the field of "high-technology" engineering. But he is different. Theoretical modeling, for instance, whether analytical or numerical (computer aided), is an important tool of a mechanical engineer. When a mechanical engineer approaches a problem which does not lend immediately to past experience or when there is a need to enter into a more subtle concept that has not been experienced before, he tries to formulate a mental description of the problem, typically, with the use of mathematical and/or computer-aided "equipment". The "high-technology" world has already benefited tremendously from the unique skills, breadth of experience, and intuition of numerous mechanical engineers working in this field.
Materials. "High technology" often needs new materials with improved or simply new properties. Mechanical engineers do not create new materials. Materials scientists and chemists do. It is well known that microelectronics and photonics have their foundations in materials science and technology. All the basic functions performed by electronic circuits and photonic systems, as well as their short and long-term reliability, are highly dependent on the electrical, optical, chemical, and mechanical properties of the employed materials.
It is, probably, also true that no other areas of engineering use such a wide spectrum of materials as microelectronics and photonics. R&D activities in materials and processing underlie all the manufacturing efforts in microelectronics and photonics. These activities include both the development of new materials and the ability to process them into forms that can be turned into marketable products. During the last several decades, the development and processing of materials has undergone a revolutionary change from an art ("heat, beat, and hope") to science, when more often than not it is possible to predict, estimate, and engineer the properties of a new material. It goes without saying that the continuing improvement of materials and processes is a must for products to be competitive in the existing and emerging markets.
As an example, let us formulate the major challenges in the field of polymeric materials. These are widely used in microelectronics and photonics. Examples are: plastic packages of integrated circuit devices, adhesives, various enclosures and plastic parts, polymeric coatings of optical silica fibers, and even polymeric lightwave guides. Polymeric materials are inexpensive and lend themselves easily to processing and mass production techniques. The reliability of these materials, however, is usually not as high as the reliability of inorganic materials and is often insufficient for particular applications, thereby limiting the area of the technical use of polymers. The ability to predict and possibly optimize the mechanical behavior of polymeric materials for "high-tech" applications is of obvious practical importance. Examples of some challenges encountered in this field by a materials and mechanical engineer are short and long-term performance of polymeric materials, their fracture toughness, moisture sensitivity, aging, adhesive strength, stress concentration effects, role of fillers, various interfacial phenomena, response to dynamic and thermal loading, stability of manufacturing processes that involve making of plastic parts and packages, etc.
Electronic Packaging.
Role of Packaging. Packaging of "high-tech" systems is the major domain of a mechanical and materials engineer. Electronic packaging (which includes also interconnection technologies) underlies all the vital applications of the contemporary and future microelectronics. Packaging is determined by structures (designs), materials, and manufacturing processes. It is aimed at physical protection, electric power distribution, signal transmission, and heat removal in the microelectronics system. Modem and future system performance is as much limited by these functions as it is by the electrical performance of the ICs.
Shrinking Technologies. Across the last two decades, the IC packaging industry has evolved from dualin-line packages (DIPs) and pin grid arrays (PGAs) to surface-mount (SMT), small outline ICs (SOIC), chip scale packages (CSPs), multichip module (MCM), fine pitch ball grid array (BGAs), micro-ball-grid-array (MBGAs) and direct chip attach (DCA) packages and technologies.
The need for increased integration, driven primarily by portable computing, brings requirements for smaller, more efficient packaging designs and technologies, more circuits on a chip, and accelerated pace to move from plated-through holes (PTHs) to surface-mount technologies (SMTs). These technologies not only require less real estate, but they also lend themselves easier to more automation. It is expected that SMT will prevail in new products designs for at least the next 5-10 years. More backside active components will be used in the SMT designs. This will further increase the "useful" PCB real estate.
CSP technology results in packages that are only about 20 percent larger than the chip itself. For this reason, use of this technology can triple the future I/O density in comparison with the existing products. CSPs can be handled, tested, reworked, and easily integrated with SMT.
As to the MCM technology, it can successfully solve propagation delay, power dissipation, and some other packaging problems. MCMs provide substantial improvement in circuit density, size, and cost reduction, reduction in I/O counts, substantial thermal advantages over single-chip packages, and increased reliability and improvement in system noise management (due to the nearly ideal internal signal lines). MCMs are produced in three basic types: MCMs on laminate (MCM-L), ceramic (MCM-C) and deposited dielectric (MCM-D) materials. Thin-film MCMs will find more acceptance and implementation in intermediate and lowend systems, as well as in high-end computers.
BGAs will become more and more common in new designs. Developed as an alternative to quad fiat packs (QFPs), BGAs provide a high ratio of the number of I/Os to package size: instead of having the I/Os around the package periphery. BGA designs use the entire underside of the package to provide the interconnections. The main benefit of the BGA technology is higher density and higher yield than peripheral-lead packages. BGA technologies will require more highly controlled solder deposition (volume) as well as improved solder joint inspection. It is well known, however, that the use of BGA technologies in plastic package designs causes serious reliability problems. It is the responsibility of a mechanical and materials engineer to solve these problems.
The use of direct chip attachment technologies, such as chip-on-board (COB), chip-on-flex (COF), chipon-glass, and flip-chip (FC) designs enables one to eliminate one level of packaging. Flip-chip on board (FCOB) offers the highest density of all packaging technologies. It is expected, therefore, that flip-chip technology will become a mainstream technology of the near future. The use of underfills has considerably improved the reliability of flip-chip solder joint interconnections. There is, however, still a crucial need for the further improvement of the reliability of both the solder joint and the underfill materials. COB technology involves bonding a chip onto a substrate, typically by a thermally conductive adhesive. The mounted chip is then connected to pads on the substrate by wire bonding and then encapsulated. This technology offers the size and signal speed advantages of wire bonding chips directly to the board, and is used in a wide variety of applications when there is a need for high board density, reduced weight, and low cost. COBs are used more and more to replace fine-pitch SMT in many applications. COFs satisfy the stringent space, weight, and cost requirements for applications ranging from mobile consumer products to magneto-resistive head disk drives. Many of the advanced technologies can be implemented simultaneously.
Trends towards package miniaturization ("shrinking technologies" ) will continue for many years to come. The market drivers for miniaturization are the demands for lighter, higher performance, less expensive, more reliable products. If the existing trend continues, one can expect a live-fold functional increase by the beginning of the next century, with some items becoming up to five times smaller as well. Board-level packaging will continue to improve, bringing more fine pitch and backside active components, along with more direct chip attachment. Component function integration will result in a lower number of components per printed circuit board (PCB). PCB technologies may soon see 2 rail lines with 2 rail spaces. High I/O packages are approaching interconnection densities of about 400 I/O per inch squared. To reduce PCB real estate and accommodate a larger number of smaller components, more fine-pitch components will be used and fine-pitch standards will decrease from 16 mils to 12 mils. The limitation will be determined primarily by the accuracy of the component placement technology.
Advanced packaging technologies will require new materials for substrates, such as new laminates, silicon, glass, or ceramics, as well as improved material handling. A natural question to ask, as far as "shrinking technologies" are concerned, is how far can one "push" the existing technologies to make chips thinner and thinner, bigger and bigger, with more and more devices on them, having in mind that there will be, probably, no significant breakthroughs in the packaging materials and designs. The ability to obtain an answer to this question for particular package designs is of an obvious importance. It is also clear that this answer can be obtained only on the basis of a thorough analysis of the combined effects of materials, structures (designs), and loading conditions, with consideration of various factors of uncertainty.
Portable Electronics. Portable electronics will become increasingly important and are expected to change the landscape of the electronics manufacturing industry dramatically. Over the past decade, consumer oriented products, such as notebook computers, cellular phones, and palmsize camcorders have made a significant impact on the way we live and work. The demands for further miniaturization, increased density, and improved functionality of portable and handheld electronics will continue to drive manufacturing companies for many years to come. Personal digital assistants (PDAs) are an example of a newly emerged portable product. PDAs include a pen interface, built-in clock, calculator, note pad, scheduler, phone directory, link to PC, as well as link to other PDAs. Systems of this type are expected to radically alter business and social environments. Marketability of portable electronics will be influenced by its cost, size, and weight, as well as by battery life, by storage of communications, computing, and information, and by information display.
Low power consumption is needed for lightweight and portable products. These demands require smaller, more advanced power supplies and batteries, and low voltage component generations.
Viability, reliability, and manufacturability of portable products will be strongly dependent on the successful development and selection of new materials and innovative physical designs. Effective shock protection of portable electronics will become increasingly important.
Electronic packaging faces several distinct issues as the microelectronic industry rapidly evolves towards portable products and more powerful and efficient technologies. Some of the obvious trends include leaps in microprocessor power, increased integration, environmental considerations and partnering, and, most importantly, smaller and simpler packaging structures, such as "smart cards".
Microprocessors.
Microprocessor technology is evolving rapidly, with new levels of power becoming available every 12 to 18 months. This rapid evolution brings a need for changes in card content and layout, requiring a finely tuned, new product introduction process. Thermal modeling must be more accurate in order to adapt to the increased heat from mole powerful microprocessors that require better defined signal and power source layouts.
"Smart Cards"'. The Personal Computer Memory Card International Association (PCMCIA) card technology ("smart cards") is becoming the standard for new, portable personal computers. The market for these cards is projected to be $6.5 billion by the year 2000 and to grow at an annual compounded growth rate of 55 percent. The anticipated growth will be the largest in the United States. Originally developed as memory cards, "smart cards" have quickly expanded to include logic and application. These cards are used as hard drives, solid state mass storage cards, and flash memory cards. They are used also for communication needs, including networking, and fax and modem technologies. "Smart card" technology issues that affect electronic packaging include challenges to the assembly process posed by the flexibility of these thin, 20 mil thick, PCBs. The tendency of these cards to wrap and blend requires special stiffeners to stabilize the PCB for component placement and testing. An obvious mechanical/materials challenge is to ensure sufficient reliability of silicon chips in these cards.
Reduced board thickness requires the use of low profile components such as flip chip, direct chip, and thin quad flat packs (TQFP). PCMCIA connectors present a challenge because of the high density of the leads, low flexural rigidity of the cards, and the high mechanical stress associated with their frequent use in the field. These challenges demand improved materials, designs, and manufacturing processes. A "smart card" must be covered to protect it against damage. Cover technologies include laser welding, gluing, snapping, or clamping. It is desirable that these technologies provide reworkable solutions and should include, therefore, the use of special tools for removing the covers. some sharing in the development of the customer's latest products. Contract manufacturing has become a strategic direction for electronic packaging business. This business offers services that include assembly, test product assurance, packaging distribution, quality services, design services, design for manufacturability, prototype manufacturing, and materials management. Contract manufacturing customers can choose from individual services or any mix, including complete solutions. The electronic packaging business of many companies is already well on the way to achieving up to 50 percent external contract manufacturing in the nearest future.
Photonic Packaging.
Photonic Versus Electronic Packaging. Packaging technology for optoelectronics and photonics devices and systems shares many of the challenges and base technologies with electronics packaging.
From the mechanics and materials point of view, these two areas of "high-tech" packaging are very close: the materials (brittle materials, such as semiconductors and silica glasses; polymeric materials used as encapsulants or coatings; epoxy adhesives; solders, etc.) are more or less the same; the loads (primarily thermally induced) are of the same nature; and even the structures (composites of different kinds) are to a great extent similar. The trends and challenges in optoelectronics, photonics, and microelectronics packaging are similar as well: increased integration, an emphasis on miniaturization, manufacturability, short and longterm reliability problems (especially those associated with the mechanical behavior of materials ), cost effectiveness, etc. Flip-chip technology created an effective assembly tool for aligning optical chips. Self-aligned, flipchip assembly technologies, using solder bump bonding, exhibit, when applied to photonics circuits, several important advantages: fast and high-precision assembling, low cost, and reasonably good robustness and ruggedness. This technology is currently pursued by many manufacturers to passively align and bond optoelectronic components to obtain satisfactory optical coupling between the fiber and the active device.
There are also substantial differences between the requirements of photonic and electronic packages. A significant challenge inherent in the optoelectronic device packaging is the coupling of light signals emanating from edge-emitting laser chips. These devices are tiny, about 1 mm on a side, and therefore optical coupling to fiber requires that the fiber be positioned to an accuracy of a few tenths of a micron in a three-dimensional space. This positioning must maintain its accuracy for the 25 year lifetime of the devices (particularly in the case of undersea applications). Even 0.5 #m of lateral misalignment and less than 2 deg in angular misalignment between a laser source and a lightguide can result in coupling loss exceeding 2 dB. Experiments with lithium niobate integrated optical chips and single-mode optical fibers have shown that the optical coupling loss due to misalignment can be held to less than 1 dB in a fully self-aligned multifiber assembly.
Thermal Management. Although lightwaves do not dissipate heat, effective thermal management is as important in photonic packages as in electronic ones. A typical edge-emitting communications laser diode will have an energy flux through the facet of up to 2 million watts per square centimeter. At reasonable absorption coefficients for facet coatings, this represents a heat flux of 500 watts per centimeter squared. This is significantly higher, by a factor of 5, than in the current VLSI devices. The influence of even slight levels of impurities or contaminating particles is disastrous for thermal control. The importance of understanding the thermal paths and the control over die and package bonding is apparent. In addition, the wavelength sensitivity of long wavelengths (1550 rim) lasers is temperature dependent--about 0.1 nm per °C. Since wavelength control is important to high-bandwidth system operation, many laser sources are equipped with thermoelectric coolers and precise temperature control circuits.
Solder Materials and Joints. Solder materials and solder joint interconnections are widely used in photonics applications. Solder materials for photonics applications are supposed to not only exhibit satisfactory mechanical reliability, but should not be prone to creep and stress relaxation, as long as relaxation might be due to creep.
Solder-sealed fiber penetrations are currently used to meet hermetic packaging requirements for fiber-optic devices. Solders are also used to bond semiconductor devices, and, in particular, InP-based laser devices onto a mounting plate or directly onto a package. The bonded assembly consists, in this case, of the die-bonding metallic layers, the solder layer (joint) itself ("hard" solders, such as gold-tin, are typically employed), and the submount (mounting plate).
Silica material used in fiber optics is a brittle one and is prone to fracture, including the delayed fracture (static fatigue). The mechanical behavior of the solder material in a solder joint is very important from the standpoint of the strength of the optical fiber. High stresses at the solder/fiber interface, especially in the solder meniscus region, can adversly affect the reliability of the glass fiber. A crack in the solder material can propagate to the surface of the glass fiber, resulting in the fiber fracture. Elevated stress or delamination at the solder/fiber interface can also lead to crack initiation in the fiber. Therefore, the reliability of the solder material and the design of the solder joint have a direct effect on the glass fiber reliability, and should be evaluated from this point of view as well.
Metallized Fibers. Local metallization of fiber surface facilitates soldering, but also improves the fiber strength and fatigue properties. It has been shown that the reduction in the fiber short-term strength resulting from metallization is compensated for by the increased resistance of the fiber to static fatigue (delayed fracture). Soldered metallized optical fibers have been found to have a lifetime expectancy of over twenty years, even when submitted to continuous stresses above 100 MPa. Many additional investigations should be done, however, to develop reliable materials and technologies for hermetic fibers and to understand and predict the short and the long-term mechanical performance of metallized fibers.
Reliability Testing of Optical Fibers.
Another reliability aspect is associated with the mechanical testing of optical fibers soldered into ferrules or capillaries. The reliability of microelectronic components is typically evaluated by temperature cycling. No mechanical testing is usually involved. As to the optical fibers solders into ferrules, the reliability of both the fibers and the solder joints is evaluated on the basis of pull testing, and the robustness of the materials is judged upon and based on the magnitude of the force at the fiber or joint failure. It should be pointed out, however, that the structure is not stress-free when the mechanical load is applied, but is subjected to residual thermally induced stresses. It is the combination of the thermal and mechanical stresses, not the mechanical stresses alone, that results in a structural failure. Therefore, the ability to evaluate, theoretically or experimentally, the level of thermally induced stresses and the total stresses and strains due to the combined action of the thermal and mechanical stresses is very important in fiber optics. An adequate pulling force can be established only after the thermally induced stresses are determined, and the stress level reflecting the required strength of the fiber is established.
